Mark Your Calendar For CANADA!

8th Annual Mountain Course
SUCCESS WITH FAILURE:
New Strategies for the Evaluation and Treatment of Congestive Heart Failure

August 10-12, 2003

The Fairmont Chateau Whistler
Whistler, British Columbia, Canada

Course Description
Mayo Clinic Rochester is pleased to present the 8th Annual Meeting of SUCCESS WITH FAILURE: New Strategies for the Evaluation and Treatment of Congestive Heart Failure. The exciting new curriculum includes up-to-date presentations on congestive heart failure evaluation and treatment. New diagnostic tools, drugs, and devices will be reviewed along with their role in specific clinical situations. The program format which includes case-based discussions, surgical and medical perspectives, debates, and small group sessions will ensure a lively and relevant education opportunity for all practitioners. Members of the Mayo Clinic Heart Failure and Transplant teams along with a distinguished visiting faculty look forward to seeing you in Whistler next summer for the Great Canadian Experience.

More Information
Course brochure will be placed on the Mayo Clinic School of CME web site upon publication: http://www.mayo.edu/cme/courses.htm. Phone 800-323-2688 or 507-284-2509 with questions regarding participation or e-mail cme@mayo.edu.
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Location
Whistler and Blackcomb reign as king and queen among Canada’s mountain peaks. A scenic two-hour drive from Vancouver along the Sea to Sky Highway brings you into the heart of this mountain paradise. In the summer, this 5 star resort lives up to its reputation as the number one mountain destination in North America. Golf, whitewater rafting, alpine hiking, mountain biking and all forms of mountain activities will excite and please all attendees. Complete resort information is available at: www.fairmont.com

The Fairmont Chateau Whistler is extending special group rates to course participants, beginning at $269 CDN for a Fairmont Room. For reservations phone 800-606-8244. Callers must identify themselves as being with Mayo Clinic in order to qualify for the group rate. Cutoff date for reservations is July 9, 2003. The course rates are in effect 3 days prior and 3 days post the official program dates. Space at the Fairmont Chateau Whistler is limited. Early reservations are encouraged to obtain the accommodations of your choice.
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